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@AaronLmbrt

e’ve all seen it; someone
walks into a restaurant, or
a bank or the grocery store

with a smudge of ashes in the shape of
a cross on his forehead, and he is immediately met with stares of confusion and
possibly an awkward smile.
Of course, most Catholics are well
aware of what the ashes mean: it’s Ash
Wednesday, and the penitential season

of Lent has begun.
While the pews of churches are
becoming less and less full at Sunday
Mass across the board, something interesting happens on Ash Wednesday —
Mass attendance spikes.
Even those who don’t attend church

Mountain Madness 2017 » 8-9

Middle schoolers
get ﬁred up about
their faith

regularly, and perhaps don’t even practice
their faith, clamor at the chance to get
burnt palm leaves smeared across their
heads as the priest exhorts them to turn
away from sin and be faithful
to the Gospel. So what makes
Ash Wednesday so cool?
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Encounter God’s Word in the desert

W

e are about to begin Lent,
the solemn season in
which the Church unites
herself to what the Catechism calls
“the mystery of Jesus in the desert”
(No. 540). As we approach this season
of preparation, I would like to draw
your attention to Pope Francis’ advice
in his Lenten message to immerse
yourself in God’s word, which sustains us in times of temptation and
helps us hear God’s voice more
clearly.
In his Tractates on the First Letter
of John, St. Augustine provides us
with an analogy that is helpful for
understanding how God works in desolate times. He writes, “Suppose you
are going to fill some holder or container, and you know you will be given
a large amount. Then you set about
stretching your sack or wineskin or
whatever it is. Why? Because you
know the quantity you will have to
put in it and your eyes tell you there
is not enough room. By stretching it,
therefore, you increase the capacity
of the sack, and this is how God deals
with us. Simply by making us wait, he
increases our desire, which in turn
enlarges the capacity of our soul,
making it able to receive what is to be
given to us” (emphasis added).
The spiritual life is about opening our hearts to receive the love,
compassion and mercy of the Father,

Jesus and the Holy Spirit. When we
encounter trials in our spiritual life,
God is enlarging the capacity of our
hearts and
souls to
When we receive
open our more.
After
hearts to God’s
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to our neighbor.”
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MOST REV. and praySAMUEL J. AQUILA
ing in the
desert, he
responded to Satan’s temptations by
placing his trust in God the Father,
underscoring his commitment with
Scripture. The Evil One tried three
ways to undermine his trust in the
Father, and he often uses these same
temptations on us. First, he appealed
to Jesus’ appetites. When that didn’t
work, Satan tried to sow doubt about
the Father’s care for him. And finally,
he tried to lure him with promises of
power and splendor. With each temptation, Jesus recalled the Scriptures:
“One does not live by bread alone, but
by every word that comes forth from
the mouth of God”; “You shall not put
the Lord, your God, to the test”; and
“The Lord, your God, shall you worship and him alone shall you serve”
(Cf. Mt 4:4-10).

“

ARCHBISHOP’S SCHEDULE
FEB. 25: Transitional diaconate ordination,
Cathedral Basilica of the Immaculate
Conception (10 a.m.)
FEB. 26: Mass and Confirmation, St. Mary
Parish, Greeley (3 p.m.)
MAR. 4: Rite of election (10 a.m. and 12
p.m.), Cathedral Basilica of the Immaculate
Conception; Vigil Praise, Christ the King
Chapel, John Paul II Center (7 p.m.)
MAR. 5: Mass with Rite of Election (10:30
a.m.); Rite of Election (2:30 p.m.) Cathedral
Basilica of the Immaculate Conception
MAR. 10: All School Mass, Regis Jesuit High
School, Aurora (10 a.m.)

@ArchbishopDen

Feb. 9

Using these Scripture passages,
Jesus reaffirmed his trust in God the
Father, who had provided for him
in the desert and had done so from
eternity.
Pope Francis also recounts this
reality in his 2017 Lenten message,
which focuses on the Gospel story of
the poor man Lazarus. This impoverished man was ignored by a rich man,
even though he was lying prostrate
on the rich man’s doorstep because
of weakness and hunger. The Holy
Father emphasizes that when we
open our hearts to God’s word, we
also open our hearts to our neighbor,
as we see Jesus in every human being
no matter what their condition. For
the rich man, he says, “the root of all
his ills was the failure to heed God’s
word” (Lenten message 2017).
During Lent, we commit to
increased prayer, fasting and almsgiving, but this year, I encourage you
to also steep yourself in God’s word.
As we saw in the desert and read in
the book of Hebrews, God’s word is
“living and effective ... and able to
discern reflections and thoughts of
the heart” (Heb 4:12). Through God’s
word we are able to recognize others
as a gift and remain grounded in the
fact that we rely on God for every
breath, for every day that we are alive
and for the gift of eternal life.
I encourage you to set aside 15

minutes of quiet prayer with one or
two of the Gospels during the course
of Lent. Once you have chosen the
Gospel you want to read, read a chapter a day. Begin with prayer to the
Holy Spirit, pray for receptivity to the
Word, for understanding, knowledge
and wisdom and then ask the Lord
to let the Word speak to your heart.
Following these preparations, prayerfully read the chapter. Once you are
finished, listen for where the Word
moved your heart.
The more firmly our lives are
grounded in Scripture, the more fully
will we begin to resemble the beloved
Son who was and is the living Word
made flesh. As Jesus relied upon the
promises of the Father to combat the
temptations of the Enemy, we too, may
rest with confidence in God’s provision
for us. And when we find ourselves in
difficult moments, when the wineskins
of our hearts and souls are stretched
beyond the point of comfort, we can
be confident in his plan for our lives,
recalling that when he asks much, it is
because he intends to give much more.
Through your encounter with
God’s word this Lent, may God the
Father, the Son and Holy Spirit
enliven your hearts and strengthen
you in faith, helping you seek the will
of the Father, and bringing you to the
celebration of the Resurrection with
greater joy.

PHOTO OF THE WEEK

#ChristInTheCity
#Denver
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for the #homeless
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Vatican Notes

Debate on divorced and remarried continues
D
BY CATHOLIC NEWS AGENCY

iffering opinions continue
to emerge in the debate on
whether those divorced and
remarried may receive communion,
following confusion on Pope Francis’
post-synodal apostolic exhoration,
Amoris laetitia (The Joy of Love).
The head of the Vatican office
charged with interpreting Church law
has published his personal opinion
that divorced-and-remarried persons
who want to change their situation but
cannot may be admitted to Communion
without living in continence.
“The Church could admit to Penance
and to the Eucharist faithful who find
themselves in an illegitimate union
when two essential conditions occur:
they want to change the situation, but
they are unable to fulfill their desire,”
Cardinal Francesco Coccopalmerio, 78,
claims in his booklet “Chapter Eight” on
Amoris laetitia, released last week.
In the text, Cardinal Coccopalmerio
extensively quotes Amoris laetitia,
saying chapter 8 illustrates both the
clear doctrine of the Church on marriage, as well as the conditions in which,
due to “serious” repercussions, couples
living in irregular unions might be able
to receive Communion.
However, he noted that, as said in
Amoris laetitia, there are many complex factors contributing to why marriages fail and irregular unions are so
common, such as abandonment by a
spouse, cultural stigmas, or other “mitigating factors.”
Cardinal Coccopalmerio stressed that
while he believed the desire to change
one’s situation despite the inability to
do so is enough to receive communion,
A presentation
at Vatican Radio
about Chapter 8
of Pope Francis’
“Amoris laetitia,”
on Feb. 14, 2017.
photo by daniel ibanez, cna

the conditions must be “carefully and
authoritatively discerned” on the part
of ecclesial authority, which would typically be the couple’s parish priest, who
knows the couple “more directly” and
can therefore offer adequate guidance.
Cardinal Coccopalmerio was absent
from his book presentation, and it was
presented instead by Orazio La Rocca;
Fr. Maurizio Gronchi; Fr. Giuseppe
Costa, SDB; and Alfonso Cuateruccio.
Cardinal Gerhard Müller, prefect of
the Congregation for the Doctrine of the
Faith, has on multiple occasions maintained that Amoris laetitia, in continuity
with Church teaching, says that divorced
and remarried couples may not receive
communion, unless living in complete
continence.
In an interview with Il Timone earlier
this month, he said that Amoris laetitia
“must clearly be interpreted in the light
of the whole doctrine of the Church.” He
said that St. John Paul II’s teaching in
Familiaris consortio, that the divorced
and remarried cannot take communion
except when living in complete continence, “is not dispensable, because it is
not only a positive law of John Paul II,
but he expressed an essential element of
Christian moral theology and the theology of the sacraments.”
Confusion on this point, he said, stems
from a failure to accept St. John Paul II’s
1993 encyclical Veritatis splendor.
Cardinal Müller suggested that in
order to quell the confusion generated by the differing interpretations
of Amoris laetitia, everyone ought to
study the Church’s doctrine, beginning
with Scripture, “which is very clear on
marriage.”
“All of us must understand and accept
the doctrine of Christ and of his Church,

and at the same time be ready to help
others to understand it and put it into
practice even in difficult situations,” he
stated.
Observing the difference between
the statements of Cardinal Müller and
Cardinal Coccopalmerio, Dr. Edward
Peters, a professor of canon law at Sacred
Heart Major Seminary, wrote that “the

Church’s arguably two highest-ranking
cardinals in the areas of canonical interpretation and the protection of doctrine
and morals are in public, plain, and diametric opposition with each other concerning a crucial canonico-sacramental
practice. This division cannot stand.”
Therese Aaker contributed to this report.

Attend my free “Wills and Trusts 101” workshop and learn about

“Trump’s Death-Tax Plan”
. . . and what you should do now
to prepare for an uncertain future

Hello. My name is Richard Hughes, senior partner of The Hughes Law
Firm. We are a boutique 18-member estate planning and elder law ﬁrm
dedicated to protecting and preserving family legacies.

If you are a careful life-long saver, real estate or equities investor,
business owner, inheritor, or professional, join me to discover how to plan
for the second half of life under a new administration and
tax regimen. Here’s what else you’ll learn:
• 5 sure-fire ways to avoid probate
• How properly drafted powers of attorney can help families protect assets even
after a nursing home admission
• Wills vs. trusts vs. beneficiary deeds vs. DIY planning
• The little-known secret to avoiding future nursing home bills of $8000+/mo.
without buying LTC insurance or giving everything to your children now
• Ensuring the optimum stretch-out, asset protection, and management of unspent
IRAs, 401(k)s, and other retirement plans you leave your children
• Preventing a surviving spouse from disinheriting the children or other beneficiaries
of the first spouse to die—particularly in a 2nd or subsequent marriage
• Avoiding the high cost, family conflict, and courtroom drama a sudden stroke or
Alzheimer’s can cause
• How our Bulletproof Trust™ shields what you leave your children or other loved
ones from their divorces, medical bills, credit card debt, lawsuits,
IRS liens, substance issues, over-generosity, investment blunders, and other
costly mistakes
Since 1974, my staff and I have helped over 80,000 Colorado families reduce their
stress and worries, protect their assets and income, ﬁnd valuable government beneﬁts, and
plan wisely for their loved ones, cherished pets, and causes.
If you are thinking about updating your old will and trust, or starting your planning
from scratch, my Wills and Trusts 101 workshop is the perfect place to begin. Bring your
spouse or a friend and proﬁt! Learn all about us at TheHughesLawFirm.net.
A special invitation to the members of our strategic partners:

FREE 90 Minute Workshops
Call for reservations today.

(720) 259-4393

(recorded 24 hr. reservation line)

or register on-line at

seminars.TheHughesLawFirm.net

1974
Specializing in Peace of Mind

SM

Lakewood Heritage Center
801 S Yarrow St., Lakewood 80226
(Just off Wadsworth Blvd. and Ohio Ave.)
Saturday, March 11th at 10am or
Thursday, March 16th at 2pm
Eloise May Library
1471 S Parker Rd., Denver 80231
(NW Corner of Parker Road and Florida)
Tuesday, March 14th at 2pm or
Saturday, March 25th at 10am
Fort Collins Senior Center
1200 Raintree Dr., Fort Collins 80526
Saturday, March 18th at 10am
Parker Library
20105 Mainstreet, Parker 80134
Saturday, March 4th at 10am or
Tuesday, March 9th at 2pm
Complimentary refreshments and snacks served • Free convenient parking
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The art of
ash making
BY KARNA SWANSON

photo by andrew wright

«1

A mark of humanity

Father Anthony Arinello
serves as a chaplain at Colorado School of Mines. It’s
a yearly tradition for his ministry to
reserve a spot outside of the student
center on Ash Wednesday and offer
ashes to passersby. In total, he estimates
that he and his student leaders bless and
give ashes to 500-600 people each year.
“It’s certainly a huge outreach for
us,” Father Arinello told Denver Catholic. “[People] know they can get ashes
all day.”
Despite the fact that he doesn’t typically say daily Mass on campus, he says
two Masses that evening to accommodate the influx of ash-seekers: “Surprisingly, even many who’ve already
received ashes and who aren’t regular
Mass goers still come for Mass.”
Though it’s hard to pinpoint exactly
why Ash Wednesday draws so many
participants, Father Arinello thinks
that the smudges of ashes remind
people of their own humanity and our
inherent desire for the divine — for God.
“There’s something about the simplicity of admitting that we need God
that ... a lot of people feel solidarity
with,” he explained. “There’s something
of a wonder about it because you’re
marking yourself with the cross. Maybe
it’s the humility of it; not just receiving
the ashes, but receiving the little prayer
we do as people receive ashes.
“There’s something about the ashes
that calls upon our humanity.”
IN THE PUBLIC EYE
Greg Nieto, a parishioner of St.
Cajetan’s in Denver, wears his ashes
on air during his work as a reporter for
FOX 3 and Channel 2. He told Denver
Catholic that “it’s an awesome experience to be a part of every year.”

What he likes about Ash Wednesday
is the sense of “solidarity” he feels with
other Catholics: “It seems like every
Ash Wednesday I’m working a different
schedule so I see different slices of the
population at a different Church, and
it’s kind of cool in that sense.”
Nieto noted that he’s always worn
ashes without much fanfare, or negative
feedback from coworkers or his bosses,
but he does get some “quizzical” looks
and questions several times a day on
Ash Wednesday.
“I’m actually surprised,” he
remarked, “and I know there are a lot
of non-Catholics out there, but I’m
actually surprised when people don’t
know the symbolism.”
Nieto says that wearing his ashes
is in part an acknowledgement of his
faith, and that he views questions about
his ashes as an opportunity to spread
knowledge about what he believes.
“With the news business, on any
given day you never know up until literally the minute you step foot in the
news room where you are going to be,
or what story you are going to cover,
or what people you are going to come
across,” he explained. “It is always one
of those unknowns, where is my journey going to take me today. .... On Ash
Wednesday, when you are carrying
around that symbol, it makes it even
cooler, especially in this profession.”
When asked if he’ll be wearing his
ashes this year, he said: “I’m moving
back to nights, so they will be there on
both Channel 2 and on Fox.”
“NOTHING LIKE IT”
According to Kevin Cotter, who
serves the Fellowship of Catholic University Students (FOCUS) as the senior
director of curriculum, college kids love

Ash Wednesday.
“There’s nothing like Ash Wednesday [for college students],” Cotter told
Denver Catholic. “You can’t replace it in
our secular world, there’s not another
movement of distinct ritual … it gives
them a moment that’s unique and really
important … it’s tangible and it’s real.
“I think millennials love authenticity and things that are real, and Ash
Wednesday gives them that.”
But according to Cotter, more than
the ashes, Ash Wednesday is a day to
take a moment to reflect on a deeper
level: “No matter who you are, you know
some part of your life needs transformation. You think, ‘Boy, I’m not the
person I want to be.’ There’s something
deep inside us that says, there’s something that needs to change.”
“Ashes are important,” he added,
“but in our world today, it’s important
to consider what those ashes mean,
instead of a drive-through [mentality].”
Cotter also noted that Ash Wednesday is also a day of fasting and abstinence, which means that Catholics
over the age of 14 are obligated to give
up meat, and those 18 and older must
limit themselves to one full meal and
two small meals during the day. And,
it initiates Lent, a penitential season
in which Catholics deepen their prayer,
give alms and offer up specific sacrifices.
“But it’s not just about what I want
to do, it’s about why,” he said. “It can be
easy to give up something like chocolate, but the real reason behind it is to be
less selfish, or to be less of me and more
of Jesus, and Lent allows the space to
do that … it’s about going beyond that
and asking why am I doing it.”
Therese Aaker and Karna Swanson
contributed to this report.

Making ashes isn’t as
easy you might think.
“There is quite an art to it,”
according to Mike Gerken, who
co-owns Gerken’s Religious
Supplies with his brother.
“To get the good ash, you can’t
just burn them. You have to let them
smolder with no oxygen, and that’s
where it gets the real charcoal black.”
Gerken’s Religious Supplies sells
ashes to hundreds of parishes in
Colorado and beyond, as does John
Erger Co, a religious supply company in Lakewood. Both use Palm
Gardens in Alamo, Texas, as their
supplier for Ash Wednesday ashes,
as well as for palms for Palm Sunday.
Gerken said that he’s seen
ashes from other suppliers that
are more of a gray and not as fine,
but that they prefer the ashes
from Palm Gardens, with whom
they have a 50-year relationship.
“The ones we get from Palm
Gardens are almost like a talc,
like a baby powder, and they
stick really good,” he said.

GRAY WORKS, TOO
When it comes to do-it-yourself palm burning, John Miller, the
director of the liturgy office for the
Archdiocese of Denver, knows a
thing or two. He was tasked with
the job of burning about 100 palms
a year for the Cathedral of Saints
Simon and Jude in Phoenix, Az.
“I’ve always just used the
gray ash,” he admitted.
“We would basically take all
of the leftover palms, put them
in an outdoor fire pit you buy at
Lowe’s, and from there we would
just scrape out the bits and chunks
of what didn’t burn,” he explained.
“It was a very fine, gray ash.”
He said the process worked for
what he needed, which was enough
ashes for about 2,500 people.
“It was a lot of fun,” he
added. “But, it was a mess.”
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Pro-life club files free
speech lawsuit against CSU

Be a Part
of the Second Century
of the

Cathedral Basilica
of the

Immaculate Conception!!
Father Ron Cattany - Pastor and Rector
Your contributions will help repair
and replace the missing, cracked,
and broken stone and carvings
which have become a safety
hazard as we preserve
our historic and iconic
Cathedral Basilica
for the next 100 years.

CSU Students for
Life filed
a lawsuit
after being
denied
a grant
to host a
pro-life
speaker. photo

GOAL:
$4.3 Million

by spilly 816, wikicommons

BY AARON LAMBERT

A

aaron.lambert@archden.org
@AaronLmbrt

fter being denied a grant to host
a pro-life speaker, CSU Students for Life, a pro-life club
at Colorado State University, has filed
a lawsuit against the college.
The lawsuit in question started in
October of last year, after the school
denied the club funds to host pro-life
speaker Josh Brahm, who was to give a
talk titled, “Bodily Rights: The Ultimate
Abortion Argument.”
The group applied for a diversity
grant in September of last year to host
Brahm, but was denied it because the
school felt that the “speaker’s content
does not appear entirely unbiased as
it addresses the topic of abortion, and
that people will not feel affirmed while
attending the event.”
Emily Faulkner, founder and president of CSU Students for Life, pursued
legal action after the denial, saying it
was an attack on the group’s right to
free speech. The lawsuit was filed citing
unbridled discretion and viewpoint discrimination as the causes.
“They really had no criteria for denying us the grant except based on the point
that they didn’t like our viewpoint,”
Faulkner told the Denver Catholic.
Faulkner and the group are seeking
$600 in compensatory damages, the
original amount for the grant, as well

as the amount of student fees paid for
by each member of the group. Student
fess fund the money allocated for CSU’s
diversity grants, which are designed to
“support programs that enhance the
educational and cultural aspects of the
university community and raise awareness of differing perspectives,” according
to CSU Lory Student Center’s website.
More than a religious freedom issue,
Faulkner said that when faced with this
situation, she felt obligated to defend
her right — and everybody’s right — to
free speech.
“Universities are supposed to be the
marketplace of ideas, and we’re supposed to be exposed to different opinions and values and ideals, and be provoked and challenged,” she said. “As an
advocate for free speech and as a lover
of the Constitution and of this country,
I find it is my duty to stand and say no.”
CSU was served with the lawsuit the
last week of January, and has 30 days to
respond. As of this writing, CSU has not
issued any sort of statement. However,
the school has temporarily suspended
the diversity grant program “to review
the processes and procedures involved
in the grant process,” and “to address
problems that have come to light with
the existing process and ensure it is
managed in keeping with our legal
and ethical obligations to all students,
the First Amendment, and our institutional commitment to the free and
open exchange of ideas.”

Center for Natural Law / Natural Law Academy

An affordable, convenient, on line academy; Degrees conferred

Learn about the Cardinal Virtues,
Ethical Realism and Natural Law.
“Excellence by Design”

Questions? CONTACT greg@centerfornaturallaw.org

“

…I readily offer
my support for your
work with
the Center
for Natural Law and
pray that God will
bless your work.

”

Archbishop Samuel J. Aquila
(April 4, 2014)

REGISTER @ www.CenterforNaturalLaw.org, “Distance Learning” page
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‘Sister-Sister’ retires from senior home chaplaincy
Sister Jackie Leech’s ministry
marked by kindness, constancy
BY ROXANNE KING

A

editor_king@icloud.com
@RoxanneIKing

fter 21 years ensuring the spiritual needs of residents at the
Gardens at St. Elizabeth in
north Denver were met, Sister Jackie
Leech, S.C., has retired.
“It was time,” the energetic Sister
of Charity of Cincinnati said. “God was
just saying, ‘Move on.’”
Among the 200 seniors who call
the Gardens home are several priests,
which was the case throughout Sister
Leech’s ministry there.
“I found it an honor to work with
the priests,” the 73-year-old nun said,
noting that while she was careful to
respect the fact they were retired, she
also felt a responsibility to make sure

they could celebrate the sacraments.
“That’s what they were ordained to
do,” she explained.
As chaplain at the Gardens, Sister
Leech was in charge of coordinating
Masses and other sacraments for the
residents, 96 percent of which are
Catholic.
“It was like a little parish,” she said.
“The Gardens is a wonderful community of faith-filled residents and staff.”
Born in Pittsburgh, Sister Leech’s
family moved to Denver when she was
in second grade. She met the Sisters of
Charity of Cincinnati while attending
Cathedral High School. After graduation,
she entered the order whose charism is
living out St. Paul’s declaration, “The
love of Christ urges us on” (2 Cor 5:14).
She has a bachelor’s degree in
English, a master’s degree in theology,

Helping You Honor Life

a certificate in gerontology, completed a
clinical pastoral education program and
is board certified by the U.S. Conference
of Catholic Bishops for chaplaincy.
Prior to serving at the Gardens,
Sister Leech taught at her alma mater
several years during the time it transitioned to Central High School, then
served seven years as vocations director
for the Archdiocese of Denver before
switching to pastoral care.
“I went to Our Lady Mother of the
Church in Commerce City and became
pastoral associate,” she said.
After 11 years in Commerce City,
she entered a year-long clinical pastoral education program that included
working with residents at an assisted
living facility.
“I fell in love with those people,”
she recalled. “That’s when I decided I
wanted to work with the elderly.”
Upon completing her program, the
Gardens posted their first fulltime
chaplaincy position and she got it.
“The best thing about the Gardens
that energized me, nourished me and

made me happy was my deep relationships with the residents and staff,” she
said.
She retired Jan. 4, the feast of St.
Elizabeth Ann Seton, foundress of her
order.
Monsignor Bernie Schmitz, archdiocesan vicar for clergy, said Sister
Leech’s ministry was marked by
“humor, patience, kindness and
constancy.”
“She worked for me [her first] year
in Commerce City,” he said. “She was
beloved there, the people had great
respect for her.
“That was also true [at the Gardens]
not just of the priests but of all the
people she served there,” he said.
Her vocation as a religious sister
gave her a unique bond with the priests
at the Gardens.
“In a sense, she was a sister-Sister [to
them],” Monsignor Schmitz said. “They
were very much in her heart.
“She will be dearly missed,” he
added, “but I’m sure she won’t stop
being active.”

March 1, 2017

will become

303.743.8804
HoranCares.com

New Name. Same Great Service.
Same Catholic Values.
See www.nufcu.com
for more information.
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Small parish provides ministries with big reach

Lakewood church is home to deaf, Native American, homeless ministries
St. Bernadette
Parish
serves the
deaf and
homeless,
among
others,
through
outreach.

BY ROXANNE KING

S

t. Bernadette Parish, the pioneer Catholic church of Lakewood, outgrew its first worship
space just 18 years after being founded
in 1947. Today, the half-century-old
church remains large enough but needs
updated to better serve its exceptionally
diverse congregation.
In addition to ministering to the
faithful of central Lakewood, the parish
heads Colorado Catholic Deaf Ministry,
is home to St. Kateri Native American
Community, runs a school and soon will
be host to Marisol Home, which will
provide transitional housing to homeless women with children.
“One holy, Catholic and apostolic
church is a pretty good description for
our parish,” said the pastor, Father Tom
Coyte.
“Catholic means universal,” added
pastoral associate Julie Plouffe, “and
there is so much diversity represented
in this one worship space: the deaf,
Native Americans, service to the poor
and the homeless, and to our school.”
DEAF MINISTRY
When Father Coyte was named
pastor of St. Bernadette’s two and a
half years ago, he quickly realized his
handsome church was in need of repairs
and renovations — from the essentials
of updating the heating, cooling and
electricity, to improving the sanctuary
for comfort and hospitality.
He wants all of his parishioners,
including the deaf, to be able to enjoy
full, active participation in the church
liturgies. When Father Coyte arrived

photo proVided

TO DONATE
Call St.
Bernadette
Parish,
303-233-1523

to St. Bernadette’s, the deaf community, which he’s led for 45 years, came
with him.
“We became aware of how difficult it
is to participate visually in our liturgies
here,” Father Coyte said.
Because it’s essential for the deaf to
see what’s being signed, the parish plans,
among other improvements, to elevate
the altar platform to increase visibility
for the congregation. (The change will
also aid seeing the schoolchildren when
they take part in liturgies.)
Deaf ministry enables the hard of
hearing to serve as lectors, ushers and
extraordinary ministers of the Eucharist. It offers interpretive services for
weddings, funerals and religious education classes, and organizes retreats.
“Deaf ministry is an archdiocesan
outreach to all deaf persons and their
families to be fully involved in parish

and Church life,” Father Coyte said.
Services include religious education
and interpretive outreach and signed
weekly Masses at two other parishes—
one in the Colorado Springs Diocese.
“We also go to Pueblo and have been
to other states,” Father Coyte said.
ST. KATERI COMMUNITY
The St. Kateri ministry, in which
some 60 people from across the archdiocese representing about 10 Native
American tribes celebrate a weekly
Mass incorporating Indian traditions,
has been at St. Bernadette’s since 1985.
“They’ve been embraced by the
St. Bernadette community,” Father
Coyte said. “They have a beautiful
spirituality.”
Kateri ministry exists to evangelize and serve the archdiocese’s Native
American community and provides

religious education and community
building.
AID TO THE POOR, HOMELESS
Last fall, the Kateri community,
which had turned the parish’s old convent into a chapel, moved their weekly
Mass into the church proper. Catholic
Charities is leasing and transforming
Kateri’s former home for worship into
a home for single-parent mothers with
children. Marisol Home, set to open
this year, will be able to shelter up to
18 families at once.
“St. Bernadette’s will be providing a
lot of meal support and volunteer hours,”
Plouffe said of the Marisol ministry.
Ministry to the poor and homeless
has long been a cherished activity of
the parish, which helps a near daily
stream of indigent from Lakewood’s
Colfax corridor with food, rent assistance and resource referrals.
“We reach out to many needy families
in our school as well,” Father Coyte said.
VAST OUTREACH
This spring the parish is launching
a three-year, $1.5 million capital campaign to fund necessary improvements
to make St. Bernadette’s more beautiful, functional and welcoming for its
diverse congregation.
Just as the church’s unique ministries stretch beyond its parish boundaries, Father Coyte said so, too, does its
need for donations.
“Our outreach is much larger than
St. Bernadette Parish,” he said. “We’re
a relatively small parish of 700 to 800
families, yet our ministries are quite
ambitious.”

There is a place

that’s just waiting
for you to experience senior living as it should
be — St. Andrew’s Village. Acting your age
is not a requirement. Acting how you feel is
always encouraged! Whether splashing in the
pool, enjoying our Happiest Hour with friends
and neighbors, or an evening of fine dining
where our staff knows your favorite drink, you’ll feel years younger
and enjoy every minute of it. Ask about a Priority Reservation.

Feeling Young at Heart?
We know just the place. . .

Independent & Assisted Living
Nursing • Medicare Rehabilitation
In-Home Care • Out-Patient Therapy

Click StAndrewsVillage.net
EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

Call 303.695.8100
for lunch and a visit!
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Around the Archdiocese

MOUNTAIN

2

MADNESS

M

iddle schoolers from all
around the
archdiocese gathered at
YMCA of the Rockies in
Estes Park last weekend
for the annual youth
retreat, Mountain Madness. It got a little crazy
at times — expected,
considering its name —
but it proved the next
generation of Catholics
are full of zeal and fervor
for their faith. Denver
Catholic writer/photographer Aaron Lambert
went up all-day Saturday
to capture some of the
“madness.” all photos by aaron lambert

1

4

It’s difficult being here on the
streets. I’ve been homeless for
more than two years. I’m expecting
a second baby now. It’s a boy.
But I’m on my own because my
baby’s daddy is in jail. When I found
out I was pregnant, I stopped doing
hard-core drugs. For now my street
sisters look out for me. We take care
of each other. I just want stability.
Most of all, I need my kids.
-Rachelle

5

28
ways
to share your
this february

We are asking for
your love and support
during the month of
February. Please
consider a monthly
or one-time gift to
Samaritan House to
help the growing
number of women
experiencing
homelessness in
the Denver area.

Why Women Experience Homelessness
• Domestic Violence
• Poverty
• High Rents / Lack of Affordable Housing
• No Safety Net

Please Give Online Today!
Stock Photo

Your gift provides food, shelter and access to services,
helping women in need regain their dignity and independence.

Visit: SamHouseDenver.org/28DaysofLove
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The Archdiocese of Denver
Cemeteries and Mortuary

Caring for the faithful in Northern Colorado since 1893
in their most personal time of need.

3

• Professional, personalized service
• Respectful
• Compassionate

Archdiocese of Denver
Mortuary
12801 W. 44th Ave.
Wheat Ridge, CO 80033
(303) 425-9511

1. Adoration was the highlight of the weekend. Students
raised their hands in worship toward the Blessed Sacrament as Father Dollins processed around the room. Leaders walked around handing out tissues to those who were
moved to tears by being in the presence of the Lord.
2. Tyler Tracey from St. Frances Cabrini Parish led the
middle schoolers in worship music during the weekend.
3. Kirby and Nicholas from Immaculate Heart of Mary Parish
sought to leave their mark on the weekend by making a
ﬂag out of cardboard and hoisting it on a tree stump.
4. Students were given leisure time between sessions on
Saturday. The youth group from Immaculate Heart of
Mary took a short hike around the YMCA property.
5. BASIC leaders Murphy and Antonio performed a powerful skit about God sculpting his people into who wants
them to be, prior to Adoration.

MACHEBEUF

Bishop Machebeuf High School
an academic community of faith

Mt. Olivet
Cemetery

12801 W. 44th Ave.
Wheat Ridge, CO 80033
(303) 424-7785

St. Simeon
Cemetery

22001 E. State Hwy. 30
Aurora, CO 80018
(720) 859-9785

Get Your Fish Here On Fridays
British Style Fish & Chips
www.gbfishandchips.com

Open: Sun-Thur 11 a.m. - 9 p.m., Fri & Sat 11 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Sundays: Kids Eat FREE / Tilapia Tuesdays: $1.00 per piece /
Wednesdays: Senior Discount!
1311 S. Broadway
Denver, CO 80210
720-570-5103

2175 Sheridan (Sloan’s Lake)
Edgewater, CO 80214
303-232-2128

5325 E. Colfax
Denver, CO 80220
303-333-4551

7401 Ralston Rd.
Arvada, CO 80003
303-420-9897

7th GRADE

LOCK-IN

The Machebeuf community would like to
invite current 7th grade students
to join staff and student leaders for the
third annual 7th Grade Lock-In.
Check-in begins at 7:00 pm on Saturday, April 29, 2017.
The retreat ends at 7:00 am on Sunday, April 30, 2017.
*Breakfast and snacks will be provided.

Registration deadline:
April 1, 2017

machebeuf.org
Non-Discrimination Statement: The Catholic schools of the Archdiocese of Denver,
under the jurisdiction of the archbishop and at the discretion of the Secretary for Catholic Schools,
state that all of their Catholic schools admit students of any race, color, national or ethnic origin to all the rights,
privileges, programs and activities generally accorded or made available to students at schools.
Furthermore, Archdiocesan schools admit handicapped students in accord with Archdiocesan Policy No. 2000
concerning student admission. These schools do not discriminate on the basis of race, age, handicap, color,
national or ethnic origin in the administration of their educational policies, employment practices,
scholarship and loan programs or athletic or other school administered programs.

Space is limited to the first 100 registered students.
$25 participation fee due at check-in.
Create a Ravenna admissions account at
machebeuf.org/admissions and register today!
Forms can also be picked-up at the Machebeuf Admissions Office.
For more information, contact the
Admissions Office at kdieterich@machebeuf.org
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Book Review: Daughter of the King: Wait, Where’s My Crown?!
BY THERESE AAKER

W

ith so many voices competing for the attention of
young people, living in the
world as a Catholic millennial can be a
confusing journey, especially when it
comes to learning what it means to be
truly masculine or feminine.
Thankfully, there are plenty of
resources; but most resources for young
adults and teens are produced by their
parents’ generation.
This is where Colorado residents
and fellow college-aged women (now
recently graduated) Kaylin Koslosky
and Megan Finegan decided to get
creative.
Their book, Daughter of the King:
Wait, Where’s My Crown?! is written
for the modern-day young woman,
from her perspective — and the result
is refreshing.
Koslosky and Finegan approach a
wide variety of topics with an authentic, relatable and easy to understand
manner. Themes include how to have

a healthy body image and love oneself;
what modesty means and how to practically live it; navigating relationships
and chastity; what it means to live a life
of faith and encounter Jesus; their personal testimonies; and addressing what
they call “buzz topics,” like relativism,
the college party scene, contraception
and more.
All of these topics have been
approached by other writers, speakers and leaders before, but the voice
of these young women, which encourages readers in everyday struggles with
invigorating honesty, is a welcome take
on living as an authentic and truly feminine woman.
Each of the women takes her turn
sharing her experiences with the various topics. Since their personal journeys have been very different, just
about any woman can find something
in the book to relate to, no sugar-coating added.
The intended readers are high
school and college-aged women, so
some women a bit farther along in

Daughter of the King: Wait,
Where’s My Crown?!, $12.95.

More resources for women on all of the
topics covered in their book are available
on their website, restoreyourcrown.com.

these areas or who are older than the
intended audience might not find it to
be challenging enough; still, it’s a quick
and easy read for any woman — and is
full of practical advice, reflective questions and exercises to grow in virtue and
in relationship with God.
The most intriguing thing about the
book is that rather than it being written
by an authoritative voice, it’s the peer
voice speaking to other peers. These
women have lived through these challenges, have come out on the other side
and are still growing. It’s as if an older
sister who’s “been there, done that”
wrote down her experiences and passed
it down to her younger sister just a few
steps behind her.
And the most important message
they’re passing on is the worth of the
woman.
Koslosky and Finegan told Catholic
News Agency, “No matter what you’ve
done or where you’ve been, or what
your past is or isn’t, you’re beautiful,
you’re loved and you’re a daughter of
the King.”

Annual Mardi Gras

Harry Stevenson
54 Years

SERVING THE DENVER
CATHOLIC COMMUNITY
SINCE 1890.

The heritage behind our mortuaries and
cemeteries is one of history and tradition.
Matt Whaley
29 Years

Lloyd Swint
13 Years

For more than a century, Catholic families have trusted
Olinger Mortuaries and Cemeteries to care for their loved
ones because respect for traditions, understanding the
needs of the Catholic faith, and providing affordable
options is at the heart of what we do.
With more than a 132 years of combined experience,
parishioners Harry Stevenson, Matt Whaley, Lloyd Swint
and John Chalupa have assisted families with care and
compassion. Their expertise combined with
those who provide professional services in 11 Olinger
neighborhood chapels is virtually unprecedented in
serving the Denver Catholic community.

(303) 455-3663

www.denverfuneralproviders.com
John Chalupa
36 Years

Prayer Breakfast
February 28th, 2017
6:30 – 9:30 a.m.
Inverness Hotel
and Convention Center
200 Inverness Drive West
Englewood, CO 80122
For more information:
303.468.2934

Being a Faithful Catholic
in a Secular Culture
HONORED GUEST SPEAKER

William Mumma

from the Becket Fund for Religious Liberty

www.augustineinstitute.org/mardigras
events@augustineinstitute.org

DONATE TAX
FROM FREE
YOUR IRA
Help The Society of Saint Vincent de Paul help
those in need with an easy Tax Free donation from
your IRA. Contact Jean Finegan at The Catholic
Foundation to find out how. 303-867-0613
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Get Involved
MARCH

MARCH

24 Hours for the Lord

24th Annual
Senior Citizen
Prom
18 7 p.m. - 9:30 p.m., Mullen High
School, 3601 S. Lowell Blvd., Denver.
Mullen High School presents their 24th
annual Senior Citizen Prom!
Refreshments will be provided. RSVP to
Mary Ann Oswald at 303-941-8723 or
familyoswald@msn.com by March 10.

MARCH

Prayer in the Square
4 10 a.m., Join other faithful each first Saturday of the
month to pray a Rosary and
Divine Mercy Chaplet at various locations on the Front
Range. We pray for God’s
love, mercy and peace for
the sanctity of human life
and for an end to the persecution of Christians
worldwide. Visit prayerin
thesquare.com to find your
nearest prayer community.

24 3/24, 5 p.m. - 12 a.m, 3/25, 6 a.m. - 5 p.m., Cathedral Basilica of the
Immaculate Conception, 1530 Logan St., Denver. Started last year during the Year
of Mercy, 24 Hours for the Lord will be a 24 hour period of confession and
adoration, held at the Cathedral. Priests will be available to hear confessions in
both English and Spanish.

FEBRUARY
WAYS TO SERVE

Marisol Health volunteer
opportunites available
Volunteer
opportunities are
available at Marisol
Health, including
administrative
support and assisting
with assembling tea
boxes. Visit mshealth.
serve.ccdenver.
org for time slots.

Food Unloader at Little
Flower Assistance
Center - Aurora
Help unload food
donations for the
food pantry at Little
Flower Assistance
Center in Aurora.

For a full listing of
volunteer opportunities,
visit serve.ccdenver.org

The Gabriel House Project
The Gabriel House
Project is an outreach
ministry of Catholic
Charities committed
to helping pregnant
women and families
with young children
in need. If you’re
interested in
volunteering, visit
gh.serve.ccdenver.org,
or contact Makenzi
Loutsch at 303-7420828 or mloutsch@
ccdenver.org.

One-time serving
opportunities
To sign up to serve
a meal or other
one-time serving
opportunities,
contact Rebecca
at rmessall@
ccdenver.org.

25 	Diaconate Ordination
10 a.m., Cathedral
Basilica of the
Immaculate Conception,
1530 Logan St., Denver.
One man studying for
the priesthood at Pope
St. John XXIII Seminary
in Boston and two men
at Redemptoris Mater
Missionary Seminary
— Darrick Leier, Angel
Perez Brown and
Roberto Rodriguez —
will be ordained to the
transitional diaconate.

25 	40 Days for Life Kickoff
9 a.m., Christ the King
Parish, 830 Elm St.,
Denver. Join us to
learn how you can get
involved in 40 Days
for Life this Spring! We
will be gathering in
prayer to kick off the
Spring 2017 Campaign.
For more details, visit
40daysforlife.com/
local-campaigns/denver.
28 	Mardi Gras Prayer

Breakfast

6:30 a.m. - 9 a.m., The
Inverness, 200 Inverness
Drive West, Englewood,
$50 per person, $75
per couple. Join the
Augustine Institute for
the Rosary, Mass and
breakfast on the final
day before Lent. This
year’s guest speaker
is Bill Mumma of the
Beckett Fund. For more
details, contact 303468-2934 or events@
augustineinstitute.

org, and visit
augustineinstitute.org/
mardigras for tickets.
MARCH
10 	Women’s Journey

Retreat

3/10 - 3/12, YMCA of
the Rockies, 2512 Tunnel
Rd., Estes Park, $100$295. Msgr. Ken Leone
and Fr. John Lager
invite all women to the
17th Women’s Journey
Retreat to be held at
the YMCA in Estes Park
March 10-12. The theme
is “Rise and do not
be afraid.” For details
and to register, visit
coloradocatholicretreats.
org by March 5.

direct choirs from the
Cathedral and Colorado
School of Mines,
featuring a composition
by Arvo Pärt. Contact
mherzogenrath@
fatimalakewood.com
for tickets.
25 Inaugural Catholic
Women’s Conference

13 	Fatima Centenial

8 a.m. - 6 p.m., Our
Lady of Loreto Parish,
18000 E. Arapahoe
Rd., Aurora, $55. All
women are invited to the
first Catholic Women’s
conference. Keynote
Speakers are Kelsey Bob
of FOCUS and Terry
Polakovic, co-founder
of ENDOW. Details
and registration at
denvercatholicconference.
com.

7 p.m., Our Lady of
Fatima Parish, 1985
Miller St., free, but
tickets required. Dr.
Robert Klimek will

FULL CALENDAR
DenverCatholic.org

Concert
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In Brief

NEW SEMINARY
RECTOR NAMED
Archbishop Samuel J. Aquila of
Denver has named Father Daniel
Leonard, current pastor of Christ
the King Parish in Denver, as the
new rector of St. John Vianney
Theological Seminary.
Father Leonard succeeds Father
Scott Traynor, who will conclude
his ministry as rector at the end of
the academic year. Father Traynor
will return to his home Diocese of
Sioux Falls, South Dakota.
In a letter sent to seminary faculty and students, the archbishop
thanked Father Traynor for his service. He also thanked Bishop Paul
Swain of Sioux Falls for allowing
Father Traynor to serve in Denver
for four years.
“Father Traynor, in addition to
his seminary work, has overseen
the restructuring of the Deacon
Program, improved the Catholic
Biblical School and Catechetical
Schools, leading to record enrollment,” he said.
Father Leonard will begin to
serve as rector in June. “Father
Leonard comes to the seminary
with an excellent pastoral and
academic background, along with
seminary experience.”
Born in Cork, Ireland, Daniel
Leonard was ordained a priest
in 1994. He holds a doctorate in
philosophy from the Pontifical
Gregorian University, and a licentiate in Dogmatic Theology from
the Pontifical Athenaeum Regina
Apostolorum.
Father Leonard incardinated in
the archdiocese in 2006. He was
parochial vicar at Sacred Heart of
Jesus parish in Boulder from 20002005 and has served as pastor of
Christ the King in Denver since
2005. He has been a professor at
the seminary for the past 15 years.
TV MASS FOR THE HOMEBOUND
COLORADO PUBLIC TELEVISION, CPT12
SUNDAY, FEB 26
7:00 a.m. English, Fr. Joseph LaJoie
7:30 a.m. Spanish, Fr. Alvaro Panqueva
SUNDAY, MARCH 5
7:00 a.m. English, Fr. Scott Bailey
7:30 a.m. Spanish, Bishop Jorge Rodriguez
SUNDAY, MARCH 12
7:00 a.m. English, Fr. James Fox
7:30 a.m. Spanish, Msgr. Jorge de los Santos
SUNDAY, MARCH 19
7:00 a.m. English, Fr. Sam Morehead
7:30 a.m. Spanish, Fr. Erik Vigil

Classifieds

Denver Catholic print
edition good for more than
just the coffee table

While the Denver Catholic makes for good coffee
table reading material, it has other uses as well. For
example, how about teaching theology? Students
in a theology class at Mullen High School were
recently seen reading the previous edition of the
paper, particularly the cover story about dating in a
digital age, and how it relates to Christian morality.
It’s flattering to see that our content and stories can
be used to help shape the minds of the next generation of Catholics and go beyond simply keeping the
faithful of northern Colorado informed. photo by andrew wright

Endow Denver launches
Hispanic division
The small signs of chivalry towards woman—
opening the car door, giving up the seat on the bus—is
part of a “silent recognition” of that greatness. This
was said by Bishop Jorge H. Rodriguez during his
homily at the launching of Endow Hispano that took
place Jan. 28 at the Christ the King chapel in Denver.
Around 150 women from different parishes
attended the launch event. They came full of enthusiasm to begin a spiritual and intellectual journey
that allows them to learn more about themselves,
to form communities of faith, and to discover and
strengthen their “feminine genius” for the glory of
God and the people he loves.
Endow is a women pastoral project inspired by
the thoughts of St. John Paul II, which is made up
of groups of eight to twelve women from different
parishes who study the teachings of women, their
role in society and the Church. It was founded in
2003 in Denver, and has since launched in 130 dioceses around the world.
Bishop Rodriguez said that Endow “will help
them find all that rich inner wisdom that God gave to
women. To bring the world love with passion and joy.”
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Perspectives

A modest defense of the “liberal world order”

S

ome preliminaries:
I quite agree that the United
Nations is a sad, and sometimes
malicious, joke. I understand that
some people have been the victims
of a globalized world
GEORGE economy
WEIGEL and that
the “Davos
The Catholic Difference
people”
George Weigel is a
who run
distinguished senior
that econfellow of the Ethics and
omy have
Public Policy Center in
Washington, D.C.
(like most
of the rest
of us) paid them too little heed. Fifteen years ago, in The Cube and the
Cathedral, I warned that the European Union risked becoming the
overbearing bureaucratic Leviathan
it is today; and it seemed to me then,
as it does now, that the EU’s embrace
of a sterile secularism, which accelerated Europe’s detachment from its
cultural roots, helped destroy a reverence for particularity and for what
Edmund Burke called society’s small
platoons.
I get it that the American people
are tired of wars, that many Poles
and Hungarians don’t want their
social policy dictated by Brussels,
and that Italians and Greeks are tired

of having their pleasures disrupted
by steely-eyed German accountants.
I agree that NATO member states
should stop riding American coattails
in their laggardly defense spending.
I think a visceral defense of British
sovereignty was the primary reason
for the Brexit “yes” vote, and I find
the contemptuous response to that
vote by European Union mandarins a signal that, like the Bourbons,
those riding the EU gravy train
have learned nothing and forgotten
nothing.
Moreover, and to end this
throat-clearing, I think liberal
democracy is in grave danger from
the ideology of Me and the notion
that “freedom” is just willfulness –
which is, among many other things,
reducing higher education in the
U.S. and Canada to a playpen for
mini-brownshirts who get violently
disruptive when their silly certainties
about the plasticity of the human
condition are challenged.
And yet I think there are things
that can and must be said for the
“liberal world order” and for liberal
democracy.
The political and economic system
created by the United States and its
allies after World War II – a system
built around common defense

measures and free trade – rescued
Europe from the self-inflicted
catastrophe of 1914- 1945, prevented
nuclear war, preserved the peace until
the collapse of the Soviet empire,
and allowed once-captive nations to
reclaim their liberties. It didn’t do too
badly by the rest of the world, either.
Over the past several decades, more
than a billion people lifted themselves
out of abject poverty by becoming
participants in a system of free trade
and the free movement of capital and
labor – even as those economic successes helped create conditions for
the possibility of free and decent governance in places like Taiwan, South
Korea, Chile, and India.
So might it not be the case that
the “liberal world order” needs fixing
rather than dismantling, as some
“populists” propose today? Surely
those dismantlers don’t propose
a return to the beggar-thy-neighbor economic autarky and myopic
nationalism that intensified the
Great Depression and helped bring
on World War II. As for the security
side of the equation, doesn’t the catastrophic condition of the Middle East,
after eight years of an American-led
withdrawal of western power from the
region, demonstrate what happens
when those committed to a “liberal

world order” retreat from history in
history’s most volatile regions? Given
Vladimir Putin’s evident determination to reverse history’s verdict in the
Cold War, would order be maintained
in Europe over the next decade absent
a robust NATO?
As for the failings of liberal democracy itself, the lesson to be learned
is surely not that efficient authoritarianism makes for better national
governance; the lesson is that the
democratic project is not a machine
that can run by itself. The hardware
of democracy cannot run by any software. Rather, democracy depends on
a moral-cultural foundation that has
been seriously eroded by the Culture
of Me. So if the democratic project
is not to decay into either chaos or
a dictatorship of relativism, a great
work of moral and cultural renewal
must be undertaken throughout the
West: something akin to a new Great
Awakening.
Sympathetic as I am to many of
their complaints, I don’t see that
Awakening arising from the most
vociferous of today’s angry and
inward-looking new populists. Thus
far, the new populism, whether European or American, is much better
at identifying what’s broken than in
defining how to fix it.

Here’s an idea, give up busyness for Lent

R

emember downtime? It was
that thing we did before cellphones. We’d be waiting for a
doctor’s appointment or for a bus, and
we’d just sit there, idle.
I was
waiting for
KARNA
a table at a
SWANSON restaurant
the other
Manager’s Column
night, and
Karna Swanson is the
right in
general manager of
front of
Denver Catholic, www.
me was a
DenverCatholic.org.
family of
four — mom, dad, son and grandma.
Mom, Dad and son all had their cellphones out, doing whatever urgent
tasks people do on their cellphones to
take advantage of those few precious
moments before their table for four
is called, but grandma was just sitting
there — watching, thinking, possibly
just letting her mind wander.
One might be tempted to think

that’s just what old people do. But
according to an article from 2013
in Scientiﬁc American, titled “Why
your brain needs more downtime,”
grandma was actually engaging in an
activity that healthy people do.
“Downtime replenishes the brain’s
stores of attention and motivation,”
the article states, “encourages productivity and creativity, and is essential to both achieve our highest levels
of performance and simply form
stable memories in everyday life. …
“Moments of respite may even be
necessary to keep one’s moral compass in working order and maintain a
sense of self.”
The article quotes another essay on
a similar topic, one published by the
New York Times the year before titled
“The Busy Trap.” Essayist Tim Kreider
defends habits of doing nothing, suggesting that being idle is not “an indulgence or a vice; it is as indispensable to
the brain as vitamin D is to the body.”

“The space and quiet that idleness
provides is a necessary condition for
standing back from life and seeing it
whole,” he added.
But isn’t idleness the devil’s
playground? Yes, it can be, when
it becomes one’s primary mode of
being. But I think the authors quoted
above aren’t advocating so much a
life of idleness, as they are suggesting
that lives that are spent constantly
“doing” something are out of balance.
In favor of being “busy” doing stuff
all the time, we have lost touch with
the need to take a break, disconnect,
and just rest. And all of that unbridled activity hurts more than just our
mental processes, it hurts our relationships. If we are always busy, when
do we have time for others?
Let’s go back to the example of the
family waiting for a table. Instead of
taking advantage of valuable time
together to connect and share, they
were ignoring each other. Grandma

was the only one showing any availability for engaging in conversation,
but she was alone.
Taking this one step further: If we
are too busy to talk to the people right
in front of us, how do we expect to
have any time to talk to Our Father in
Heaven?
How often do we say that we would
love to pray more, or go to daily Mass,
but we are just too busy? We opt for
“busyness” over moments of prayer —
the perennial problem of choosing to
be Martha over Mary.
Maybe this Lent we decide to
break the cycle. Maybe we opt to “not
do” over “do.”
One practical suggestion would be
to take a page out of grandma’s playbook and put our cellphones away for
a little bit each day, and just sit and
look. Maybe we do this in the chapel
and spend some time just sitting with
God. Go ahead, your Facebook friends
will wait.
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The Hidden Figures of the Space Race

T

he great deeds and discoveries
of humanity always have one or
several protagonists, but also
hundreds of people who act “behind
the scenes” and whose names may
never be
CARMEN recorded in
ELENA
history.
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The
talent and
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hard work
Carmen Elena Villa is the
of three
editor of El Pueblo Católico.
women was
required
for America’s pivotal role in the Space
Race, and eventually, the historic landing of astronauts Neil A. Armstrong,
Edwin E. Aldrin Jr. and Michael
Colling on the moon. Katherine
Johnson, Dorothy Vaughan and Mary
Jackson all had something in common:
They were African-American.
It was writer Margot Lee Shetterly,
the daughter of an African-American
researcher at the Langley Investigation Center at NASA, who discovered
the unknown story and decided that
the feat of these three women was
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worth telling. Her book was turned
into a film and today, Hidden Figures is
nominated for several Oscars, including best picture.
The United States, between the
1940s and 1970s, was in an era of
racism. The segregation that separated some public places between
white and African descendants was
a measure rejected by some citizens,
but socially accepted by others. These

three women lived this situation in
their college years and working life.
They had to walk (and sometimes run)
a whole mile to use the restroom, were
forced to sit in the far back of public
buses and had to take coffee from a
coffeemaker specifically for colored
people. It was a time of the violent acts
perpetrated by Ku Klux Klan, the time
of the battle of Martin Luther King
Jr. for the equality between white and
African-Americans and also the time
of his murder.
It was in this context that these
brave, courageous women set out to
solve equations and calculations that
later became decisive for inter-space
travel. Katherine Johnson calculated
the trajectory of the Apollo and Mercury missions, Dorothy Vaughan was
the first African-American supervisor
for NASA and Mary Jackson became
the first African-American engineer
for NASA.
The movie shows Johnson as a
child, a little girl passionate about
numbers, about calculating and counting everything she saw around her. It

was a talent she cultivated, and one
that made her the first African-American woman to graduate from West
Virginia State University. This great
mind was also discovered and valued
by her professors and she helped to
solve equations that had been thought
impossible to solve, equations that
later expanded the conquest for space.
Hidden Figures features an excellent cast and combines well the
moments of tension, drama and
humor. It is a story that exalts the
spirit and highlights the life of these
three women who believed in themselves and did not label themselves by
any social or racial prejudice that we
now see consequences of. It is also a
story that shows how their colleagues
respected them and learned from
them little by little.
The book and now the film bearing
the same name draw from the “hiding
place” of the talent, discipline and
self-confidence of Katherine, Dorothy
and Mary, whose silent work marked
a milestone in the history of space
exploration.

A few tips on managing your digital archives

A

ccording to a study done in
2015, 68 percent of Americans
have a smartphone. If you
count yourself among this number,
there’s a very good chance you have
some pictures stored
STEPHEN
on it. BirthSWEENEY day parties,
spouses,
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kids,
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Christmas,
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selfies…just
Francis Stafford Library.
think of all
the file space your pictures take up!
On a somber but related note,
have you heard of the coming “Digital
Dark Age?” Computer scientist Vint
Cerf, widely recognized as one of the
founders of the modern Internet,
coined this expression, which is based
on the idea that if we do not take
active steps to preserve our digital
information, it may disappear forever,
thus rendering any records we’re
keeping for future generations lost.
“But wait,” you say. “I have all of
my pictures saved on a disk/external
hard drive/the cloud, so I’m safe,
right?” Not necessarily. Take a look at
the lifespan of media formats through

history (below).
Do you have files or photos that are
more than 10 years old? Digital files
more than 10 years old are at substantial risk for loss or degradation, such
that you might not be able to access
them.
Think about it: if you had all of
your pictures stored on your phone
and you misplaced it, it got stolen,
or perhaps it burst into flames, what
would happen? Those pictures would
be gone forever! So what should you
do with those pictures?
Did you know that in its current
form, Google Photos (this is not an
endorsement necessarily, though it
is one of the formats I use) is only a
year old? In just that one year, Google
has collected almost 2,000,000,000
(that’s billion!) animations, collages,
movies and other digital objects.
Taking up 13.7 petabytes of space
(1 petabyte is 1,000 terabytes, and
consider that 1 terabyte is a standard
hard drive on a laptop you can buy in
the store today) and 24 billion selfies,
it would take you 424 years to swipe
through that many photos, according
to Google’s blog page.
Now, before you get too depressed

by all this news, there’s still time to
take proactive measures to ensure all
of your digital treasures are not lost.
Here are some ideas on storing your
digital archive, with an eye specifically toward photos.
1. Set up a folder on your computer
to begin the process. How do you
eat an elephant? One bite at a time.
2. Identify where all of your pictures
“live.” Where are all of my pictures? I use Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, Shutterfly, and many other
photo storing apps.
3. Identify the important moments:
do you really need 39 pictures
of your 18-month old eating one
dinner with her grandma? Perhaps
you could pick the best 5.
4. Aim to have at least three copies of
everything. I know how redundant
this sounds, but if you don’t back
it up, you run the risk of losing it.
How you choose to do this is up to
you, but you can use SD cards, a
USB drive, DVD or Blu-Ray discs,
external hard drives or a cloud
service.
5. Actively manage your archive.
Now that you have a handle on
your information, keep it that way.

Post new pictures to your backup
locations, make sure their date and
geotag locations (if they’re turned
on) are correct, and most importantly, keep up!
6. Lastly, if it’s feasible, print out
the important moments and set
a date to scrapbook. Think back
to the photo albums you have or
that you remember looking at as
a child; maybe a picture or three
per month that are important
enough to want to pick up off your
bookshelf.
We aren’t talking necessarily about
preserving our cultural heritage by
saving all the selfies you’ve taken;
but we can begin to think about how
to tame/manage our digital photo
presence.
LIFESPAN OF MEDIA:
• Clay/Stone Tablet:
• Pigment on paper:
• Modern color
photographic film:
• Magnetic disk
(most computers):
• DVD:

4,000 years
2,000 years
Decades
3-20 years
5-20 years
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Level the playing field.
The insurance company you’re up against has a deep bench of
talented lawyers. For thirty years, Dan Caplis has successfully
battled the best they have to offer. He and the firm have the
resources and tenacity to go toe-to-toe with anyone….and win.
Dan prides himself on leveraging the firm’s firepower to help
good people from all walks of life on a percentage fee basis.

CALL DAN FOR A FREE CONSULTATION.

WWW.DANCAPLISLAW.COM
303-770-5551
4601 DTC BLVD. SUITE 950 DENVER, CO 80237
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